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George Bush to

s~k

Former CIA director
To address graduates

L

Saul Cyvas receives eoagratulattons from University President
Birkenbauer after eompettng in his last home game. Cyvas
played basketball for four years here, three of them as a
Starter.
photo by G~gg Brayloelt

.... .....

Seminar for educators offered
The Ed ucators Alumni As-

~--

~

__.

nar for counselors, teacher~.
psychologists and school
administrators entitled "Current Issues Related to Education." The seminar will be
held on Saturday, March 18,
from 9 a.m. until noon in the
Student Activities Center.
Tickets are $3.00.

Featured speakers will include Dr. Thomas Evans of
the Department of Psychology, who will talk on the
"Psychology of Adolescence."
Dr. Derrick Lonsdale of the
Cleveland Clinic and Mrs. Rochelle Baltimore of the Cuyahoga County Welfare
Department will discuss the
"Identification of an Abused
Child."

national authority on school
law.

Placement director Carl
Englert will talk about "The
Successful Resume and Employment Interview."
For further information
and reservations, contact the
Education Department, 4914331.

by Marty Conroy
Former CIA director
George Bush is the commencement speaker of the
1978 graduation exercises.
Bush, now the chairman of
the First International Bank
of Houston, has a notable
background. Although he is
immediately connected with
the Directorship of the Central Intelligence Agency
under the Ford administration, his other credentials include an ambassadorship to
China and the chair of the
Republican Party, both during the early seventies.
Bush's appointment was
made possible by rejected requests and by Senior Dan
Weitzel. Numerous personalities were contacted by the
university, but due to sched-

w
Some of the country's top
specialities in religious
education will conduct workshops here this summer.
Details on the workshops
and lecturers are as follows:
June 19-23 - "Toward A
Theology of Parish," Fr.

Hgts. Chief to teach course
John Carroll is now offering a 120-hour Private Police
School as part of the continuing education program.
The course is required by the state for private law enforcement officers, and will be taught by University Heights Chief
of Police Donald J . Stehlik.
The next class is scheduled for March 20-May 2. For further
information, contact the Office of Continuing Education.

"Recent Court Decisions
and Legislation Involving
Today's Educator" will be the
subject of a presentation of
Fr. Joseph Owens, S.J.,
professor of education and a

The PAC swimming ehampionships will be held here this
weekend. See page Seven for details.
plloco by Mike Woods

class board and Fr. Birkenhauer. The board, consisting
of the president, the secretary, the treasurer, and the
five senators recommends
possible speakers to Birkenhauer. From here, Birkenhauer does the work of
contacting the prospective
speaker.
The commencement excercises take place at 2:00 p.m.
on Sunday, May 28th.

Composer directs choir
Brother Prince Joseph Moultry, the composer of the first
gospel soul mass in the history of the Catholic church, will be
directing the newly formed John Carroll University Gospel
Choir.
If you are interested in Brother Moultry or the Gospel
Charity Musical, come to rehearsal on Monday at 7:45p.m. in
the Music Room of the SAC building.

ld

0

Sabbas Kilian, S. J., professor
of theology at Fordham
University and author of
"Theological Models For The
Parish." Sessions will cover
the historical roots of the
parish, problems facing the
contemporary parish community and new theological
models.
June 19-23 - "Religious
Education in the Family,''
Mary Reed Newland, nationally known religious educator. Discussion on parents•
role in religious fomation, the
Bible as a background for
family reflection, the role of
story-telling in religious
education. Seminar is designed for parents and persons working with familycentered religious educaion
programs.

June 26-July 28 - "Introduction to Religious Education," Patrick J. Riley,
religious education administrator and parish consultant
on religious education. Historical survey plus discussion
of new directions in theory
and practice of religious
education.

Blood drive
This week
The Military Science Department, in conjunction with
the American Red Cross, is
sponsoring a blood drive on
Wednesday and Thursday,
March 8 and 9. Registration
will be in the SAC lobby and
donations taken in the Airport Lounge. Prizes are
offered to organizations with
the highest number and highest percentage of donors.

ule conflicts and personal responsibilities, most of the
possibilities refused the
opportunity. The future
looked grim until Weitzel
suggested Bush. Through a
contact of Weitzel's on the
Board of Trustees at the
University of Detroit, Bush
was reached, and his acceptance soon follo-,ed.
The usual method of selection is through the senior

June 26-July 28 - "Personal Development and Its
Application to Religious
Education," Rev John Hiltz,
director of religious education for the Toledo Catholic
Diocese. Application of developmental theories to religious development of the
Christian person throughout
life.

0
June 3()..JuJy 2 - "Adolescent Religious Education,"
Ernest Nedder, director of
religious education division
of W. C. Brown Company
textbook publishers. Using
the themes of the Bible,
morality and worship in
youth catechesis.
July 31-Aug. 4 - "Early
Christian Community," Rev.
Eugene LaVerdiere, S.S.S., of
the Jesuit School of Theology
in Chicago. Discussion of the
lifestyle, values, and goals of
the early Christian community as reflected in Biblical texts.
July 31-Aug . 4 "Religious Education in the
American Context," Dr.
Gabriel Moran of Manhattan
College, a leading spokesman
in religious education. Sessions deal with religious
education in an ecumenical
context in contemporary
America.

Theatre
postponed
A night of two one-act
plays bas been moved from
the weekends of March 3-5
and 10-12 to those of April 79 and 14-16. Featured will be
"A Visitor from Forest Hills,"
which is the third act of Plaza
Suite and A Man with the
Flower in His Mouth. A third
production also has been
added, Finale II, which is a
musical. The evening starts at
8:30 p.m. in the Little
Theatre.
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New column

I~'Tb -~'5

WMo•?

begins this week
A new column begins today
in which ypu, the reader, get
to speak your mind. The column is called Speak Easy,
and what it will cover is
whatever you have in mind
The fact that apathy is
prevalent here at Carroll is
widely known, and so is the
fact that no one has a solution to it either. The News
begins this column with these
facts in mind, and in its own
way is offering students a
chance to be heard by their
peers.
The column is intended to
run every week; and when it
doesn't run, it is because no
one has either anything to
say, no time to write it down,

doesn't care to say it or does..
n't know where to submit the
column. All we can do is tell
you where to submit it.
The Carroll News office is
located in the gymnasium on
the second level past the paddleball court and through the
double doors. If no one is
there, simply slide your work
under the door. I£ the gym is
too far out of your way, then
drop it off in the mai1room in
box 694.
The column can deal with
anything you care to speak
about, whether it is campus
related or not, whether it is
trivial or universal. The universe is your realm. To explore Speak Easy further,
check today's feature's pages.

(~--------------L-~
__E_R_s_______________)
Hall meetings on
squatter's rights
to be held
To the Editor:
Recently, there has been
much discussion concerning
the proposed changes in the
Housing Sign-up process for
this Spring. There are many
... I

&St7_,__,,.., Ill!' 8

abou t the new concept.
Rather than explain the sys..
tern here, I encourage each
resident to attend the floor
and hall meetings which will
be held to discuss the process.
The changes involve an adjustment in the so called
"squatter rights" system, not
a total elimination of this system. The changes are made
for three reasons : (a) to
eliminate the long waiting in
line (b) to give people who
want to change rooms equal
access to space available (c)
to accommodate the new
residence haU.
This system is not finalized
as yet and the meetings are
scheduled to give you an
opportunity to share your
ideas about the process.
Sincerely yours,
John E. Collins
Assistant Dean
of Students
Director of Housing

New voting hoU1'8

chosen for elections
To the Editor:
While the February 24
editorial on one voting booth
gave the Elections Committee
helpful ideas on how to improve the present voting system, there are a few points
that I feel should be clarified.
In regards to only one voting booth, it is the goal of the
Elections Committee to, first,
run as fair and honest an
election as possible and second, to reach as many voters
as possible. Having multiple

voting booths left open the
possibility' of students either
replacing semester validation
stickers or using temporary
identification cards to vote
more than once.
Using one voting booth and
computer lis t eliminated that
problem. The voting booth
lo~t

ap4 ~' w.•.J.:e

<feSfgnate<! to hopefully reacl1
the largest amount of voters
possible. Presently, the voting
times and lo cations are:
(Mon. & Tues.) 9-11 Sci. Center Lobby, 11-1 SAC lobby, 14 :30 Ad. bldg. cloak room,
4:30-6 cafeteria, 6-9 library.
We have taken into consideration the points made in
the editorial and have revised this schedule to bettet
accommodate commuters.

Unfortunately, there will
The new schedule will be: 9- be no Stunt Night this year.
11 :30 Sci. Cente r lobby , Anyone who attended last
11:30-12:30 SAC lobby, 12:30- year's show was certainly
4:30 Ad. bldg. cloak room, entertained and had a good
4:30-6:30 Cafeteria, 6:30-9 Li- time. The show was cancelbrary. We hope this schedule led. however, basically bewill provide longer hours at cause it was lewd. Segments
prime locations and allow were offensive, not necesmore people to vote during sarily to those in attendance
in general, but to particular
the change of classes.
indiv.id1tals etther ot the stuIt is (eeCJback such as thls dent body, faculty or staff.
that helps us consistently run The show was all in fun
more efficient elections. Any though, and its appearance
more suggestions on the new will be missed.
proposed voting schedule or
Before it becomes too late
any other aspect of the voting
system will be gladly ac- in the semester, consideration should again be given by
cepted and appreciated.
the administration to allow
Sincerely yours,
the show to be staged; this
Mary Jo Naples
year, however on a probaChairperson
tionary status. Those who are
Student Union Elections
in charge of, write for and
Committee
perform in the show are now
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aware of the limits to which
they cannot take the show.
Rather than completely
eliminate the show, a more
constructive solution would
be to put the show on again,
but with the blatant offensiveness taken out.
Stunt Night is one of the
few opportunities for classes
to c:o~tf. ~ eacb other,
an<i class iaentification is one
way to promote some school
identification.
The show is meant primarily for student entertainment, and is an excellent way
for some people to become
involved in something, a subject about which not much
needs to be said.
Plus, the opportunities to
satirize the school and its
makeup are too few, and
Stunt Night is one of the best
' chances of this.
Again, the administration
should consider allowing the
performance of Stunt Night.
If placed on probation, the
show would be tempered to
within the limits of offensiveness and a worthwhile and
entertaining show would be
back on the stage.

Give blood
The American Red Cross
will be here Wednesday and
Thursday for the Blood
Drive. In the rush between
going to classes and studying,
the Drive offers everyone an
excellent chance to do something worthwhile, but which
takes less than an hour to do.
If fear of the needle keeps
one from donating, it should
be said that everyone who
does give blood is just as unwiUing to have a needle put
in their arms as anyone else.
It is just a matter of will
power to lie on the table and
be punctured by a needle.
The blood is needed, so
show some concern and donate.
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Speakers key to car sound
by Jim Reho
Car speakers come in a
multitude of sizes and types,
ranging from cheap 3" speakers to 6-by-9 triaxial behemoths. At one time, Jensen
was the unquestioned leader
in the field, both in speaker
sound quality and durability.
Within the past few years,
however, big names such as
Audiovox and Sparkomatic
have made inroads into the
prime-quality car speaker
market.
Characteristics to look for
in car speakers are power
input ratings, physical dimensions, magnet size and basic
type (regular. coaxial, or
triaxial).
The power input rating
tells one how many watts can
be poured into a speaker
without blowing it out. Be
careful that your speakers
can handle the output of your
receiver, or you'll be in big,
big trouble.
Speakers usually come in
3", 5~". and 6" by 9" sizes.
Three-inch speakers are too
small to produce genuinely
forceful or full sound. 6-by-9
speakers are the best, but a
good 5¥4'' speaker is preferable to a mediocre 6-by-9. Of
course, the space you have to
mount them in may play a
role in your choice of what
size speakers you want.
The lar,er the ma_$1}et on a
car speaker, the larger input
it will be able to handle and
the clearer the sound. Standard magnet si.zes are 3, 5, 10,
20 and 30 ounces. A 20-ounce
magnet on a reputable name
speaker will usually handle
20 to 30 watts, more than
enough to cover most receivers' output. Beware of, however, cheap speakers boasting
massive magnets. The large
magnet size is balanced by

shoddy construction elsewhere.
A coaxial speaker is an
ordinary speaker with a
sma ll "tweeter" mounted
near or in it to accentuate
the higher tones. Coaxials are
expensive, but worth the
money if one has a high-quality receiver and/or tape deck.
Triaxial speakers are even
more sophisticated than coaxials. Triaxials consist of a
"woo fer ," or low-toned
speaker, a "midrange" to accent the middle tones, and a
tweeter. Triaxials are the
creme de la creme of auto
speakers. They cost a mint,
but indisputably sound the
best. But don't worry if you
can't afford ce>- or triaxials. A
pair of regular speakers
will sound quite fine if
properly installed.
Here are some representative prices for Jensen speakers, which are probably still
the best all-around buy (all
these prices are for 20-ounce
magnet speaker pairs and include grilles and mounting
hardware): 6-by-9 coaxials,
$40; 6-by-9 triaxials, $66; 6by-9 regulars, $30; 51/c" coaxials, $40.
Another popular car stereo
item these days is power
boosters. These are mainly
for the car stereo afficionado.
They aren't necessary, but
they can raise BOUnd volume

and clarity to truly sweet
levels.
The minimum price for a
sound power booster is about
$20 for a 12-watt-per-side
unit that will make a surprising difference in sound response. For the relatively
rich, Olsen Electronics offers
a 10-watt-per-side amp for
$40, a 25-watt-per-side model
for $89, and a 30-watt-per-

side booster for $70 The latter two models have output
equivalent to moderately
powerful home amps. which
equals dynamite m the confined space of a car interior.
Power boosters can be
quite a challenge to install,
with up to six different wires
that must be connected
properly for the unit to work.
However, anyone of average
intelligence, given perseverence, can manage the installation.
Noise filters, if used
properly, are handy little devices that h elp provide
interference-free radio
reception. It is important,
though, to correctly diagnose
your problem. A highpitched
whine, heard mainly over AM
radio, indicates alternator
noise. An alternator filter
costing about $3.50 can be installed in minutes to alleviate
the problem. A rasping or
crackling sound is ignition or
spark plug noise. An inexpensive capacitor kit, available
for about $2, will help the
situation. Also, if your car is
an older model. installing
resistor spark plugs and
noise-suppression spark plug
wires will reduce interference.
(Next: installation tips,
troubleshooting and miscellaneous wrapup.)

Oi'Ciie8tra In Mentor
Matthias Bamert ·will cooduct The Cleveland Orchestra
in its Lake County debut on
Saturday, March 4 at 8 p.m.
in the Lakeland Community
College Gymnasium in Mentor. Six orchestra members
are soloists in two seldom
heard works, Franceschini's
Sonata for Two Trumpets and
Dubensky's Concerto Grosso
for Three Trombones and
Tuba. The program also includes Mozart's "Marriage of
Figaro" overture and
Brahms' First Symphony. The
concert is sponsored by the
East Suburban Concerts Inc.
Student tickets are $3.

Feature Writers Wanted
Are you interested In life?
Do you enioy expressing yourself in writing?
Would you like to communicate your knowt..
edge, observations, anti insights to others?
Are you looking for a creative outlet?
The Carroll News needs a few good fea.
tures writers. If you have a little time and a
little talent, and are willing to do both your
school and yourself a service, give Jim Reho a
call at 5361.

'The Wiz' coming
to Hanna Theatre
' 'The Wiz," the smash hit Broadway musical version of '"llle
Wonderful Wizard of Oz" and winner of seven Tony awards,
will open at the Hanna Theatre for three weeks only, March
14th through April 1st.
The highly acclaimed touring company of "the Wiz" features teen-ager Renee Harns as Dorothy, the little girl who is
whisked from reality into the marvelous, magical world of Oz
Swinging along with her and the high-stepping YeJJow Brick
Road of orange Afro-styled dudes are Ben Harney as the
oiled-up Tinman, Ken Prymus as the mean ole Lion and
Charles Valentino as the loose-jointed Scarecrow.
Easing on down the road. Dorothy and her dro!J companions
~ncounter an assortment of fantastic characters including VivIan Bonnell as Addaperle. the Feel-Good Girl, Carolyn Miller
as Big Bad Evmene, the Wicked Witch of the West, Kamal as
The Wiz himself and Peggie Blue as glamorous Glinda, who
teaches Dorothy the true secret of her silver slippers.
Hip dialogue and jive humor pepper William F. Brown's
book for "The Wiz," and the rousing pop-soul score, winner of
both a Tony and a Grammy, has music and lyrics by Charlie
Smalls.
be energetic,

oo,y-award wmnma chore()jlrapb,y and mu&l~~~~-

cal numbers were staged by George FaJaon. Geoffrey Holder,
one of the few ever to have won two Tony Awards in the same
year as Director and Costumer for "The Wiz," has peopled the
stage with a dazzling array of colorful creatures including
Munchkins, menacing winged monkeys and a Mice Squad
The eleborate sets, ranging from a simple Kansas f'armhouse to the funky glitter of Emerald City, are designed by
Tom H. John, with lighting by Broadway veteran Tharon
Musser.
Producer Ken Harper, who conceived of the adea of a contemporary version of L. Frank Baum's classac story. has
turned "The Wiz" into a Broadway phenomenon which bas
broken house attendance records in New York, Chicago, Los
Angeles. San Francisco and Toronto.
The first week's performances are Tuesday through Saturday evenings at 8:30 P.M. with matinees on Wednesday and
Saturday at 2:00 P.M. The second and third week's performances are Monday through Saturday evening at 8:30 P.M. with
matinees Wednesdays and Saturdays at 2:00 P.M.

Horslips, Steeleye Span seek acclaim
by Mark Toth
Horslips and Steeleye Span are two bands
from the British Isles who have had long ca~--------....__.,......--,...,..,.;..-............,...- reers in the record business and who have not
met with great commercial success. Horslips is
from Ireland and was formed in 1971. Its early
work featured many songs that bad a Celtic
sound to it. There were songs that sounded like
Irish jigs, and blended with this was some fme
rock and roll.
Hopefully, we've seen the last of the winter blizzards such as
Horslips' more r~ent releases have tended
the one that left this bus buried up to its muzzle in white
stulf.
pboto by WU:e Woods more toward rock, although it still retains
some traditional elements. In fact, the use of a
flute in its works reminds some of Jethro Tull.

'Quarterly' Contributions

lhe Can-oil QuarNrfy, John Can-oil's literary magazine, will be accepting contributions ol prose, poetry,
photography, and sketches until March 10. Please submit ..-wscripts, art pieces, and photographs to either
the English Department (In the Can-oil Quarterly mailbox) or to the main desk at the library. Contributions
from stuct.nfs, faculty and alumni a ... welcolne. Manuscripts received now will be considered for the spring
Issue to be puWhhed in April.

and supposedly last. The band has decided to
go on to solo works, but they left with a nice
goodbye in "Storm Force Ten." Steeleye (Not a
misspelling or play on words on Steely Dan)
was formed in 1970 by Ashly Hutchings, formerly with Sandy DeMy and Fairport Convention. Several members have come and gone,
but the heart of the band has remained. Maddy
Prior. Tim Hart and Rick Kemp have lead the
band along the record trail while keeping their
sound almost the same. Very traditional English Folk songs have been a trademark. Up
until the album "Below the Salt," generally
considered their best, they used no drummer.
Their sixth album, "Now We Are Six," used a
Their latest album is entitled "Aliens," and drummer and even had David Bowie guesting
is a kind of continuation of the concept idea of on saxophone.
Horslips' last album, "Book of Invasions." The
"Storm Force Ten" features a more rock and
songs all seem to flow together, yet there are a roll Steeleye Span. There is an a capella tune,
few stand-out tunes, most noteably "Ghosts" but the rest is a harder driving rock set. The
and "Sure the Boy Was Green." There are five nice harmonizing is still present, however. This
members in the band, and all help write and group, along with Fairport Convention, have
sing the songs. This band is on tou,r now, and consistently done nice work with no rewards.
they should finally get some attention.
Perhaps "Storm Force Ten" will reap those reSteeleye Span's latest album is their tenth wards.
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A forum for students

Speak Easy
by Steve Mikals
Nothing arouses the apathetic instincts of a college
student more than a lecture
from a "dynamic" teacher or
an "involved" classmate on
the vilest of all intellectual
diseases - student apathy.
You know the spiel, you've
heard it a thousand times, "I
don't know what's the problem with kids today. They're
just not as active as the old
college students of the 60s.
They're so self-centered and
disinterested they're pathetic!" The speaker then
goes on to sing the praises of
those spirited, "God bless
their rebelliousness," protestminded students of the Vietnam era.
What Is the typical outcome of this haranguing? The
student is more likely than
not to be bludgeoned into
boredom Apathy can no
longer even be an issue ,
when one side. the students,
supposedly don't even care.
Are the students of today
that ctifferent from their im·
mediate predecessors? I
doubt it. You threaten today's
student with the prospect of
slugging his way through
some God-forsaken, leech-infested ~ on

~

t.b! other
~ ~ affif u can

bet your love beads U1at he' ll
become just as active as his
older brothers and sisters
were
Once you get them motivated and marching for one
cause, it's just a matter of re-placing their protest signs
with new slogans, before
their feet stop moving, to enlist them in a new cause. The
point is not to ridicule the
campus activists, but to de-fend today's student from
charges of apathy.
The reason today's student
pales in comparison to his
activist predecessors is not

due to a change in his biological. mental or spiritual con·
struction. The difference is
that the social climate has
changed.
The activists were students
thrust into the political
arena, and luckily for us they
responded mightily. But as
the song that was so popular
then stated, "The times they
are a'changin," and a different set of problems is
presented to the individuals
of our society in the late 70s.
Now what does this have to
do with the students of John
Carroll and the Carroll
News? Maybe something ,
maybe nothing. The roundabout point of this column is
that the features section of
the News is beginning, on a
trial basis, a rotating column
featuring student opinions in
a more exte_nsi ve and unrestricted format than the letters to the editor. What we
hope for is something on the
order of Newsweek's "MY
Turn", or The Cleveland
Press' "Column One."
The object is to give students a octter chance to express the ideas and opinions
which are currently exchanged on a more private
la-' DOW Ulan .laL noeat
times. We are looking for
essays on whatever you con·
sider to be important. It can
be serious or humorous. fact
or fiction, but no more than
500 words. The goal is to
share ideas on a broader
level, complain even! Students have just as many opinions as before, but for
various reasons express them
less openly.
Essays should be submitted
to the Carroll News office, or
to mailbox #694. There are
many intelligent students at
Carroll with something
worthwhile to say. Here is a
chanc~ to say it.

/:.a/(ic/r.'~ PIZZA

c~ ·

~·P,
l

&

After 1 dig die hole, I'm
conne start John Carroll's
only underground newspaper ..•

•.• Den l '• gonna learn ••
how to writ• .•.

Philosophically Speaking ...
What are we doing here?
(Editor's note: In the inter·
est of providing a touch of
diversity in the feature
pages, we are beginning this
column, " Philosophically
Speaking . . . " In it we will
attempt to explore the rela·
tt.msht end meftndes be-tween philosophical thought
and our day-to-day exist·
ence.)

by W. W. Whitcraft
Once, a long time ago in a
faraway galaxy . . . What are
you doing here? Do you feel
this is a stop-gap necessary
for becoming who you think
you want to be four years
from now? Beyond the dorm
room and your major, and
your accomplishments of late,
beyond your familial heritage
and your country of origin,
beyond your moral views and
religious affiliations and your
sex. who are you?
This is not a paid political
announrement or a plea for
fanatic recruits. The thrill of
science fiction and the attrac·
tion of esoteric religion, what

do they have in common? secrets of existence now.
Perhaps we find it easier to Even in the midst of madness
experience our potential in you may find what you're
the context of something new looking for. I did:
and ctifferent. It is not easy to
I am therefore I wonder
stare at a half-eaten Hershey who
bar in the dorm and experi·
l lhink llmow l am not you
en~e Nirvana, or see auras--fn
But you might think you
the stacks at the library. I
are
and be
can categorically state that
A
thought just thinking 'I
Baba Ram Dass does not min·
gle at the Rat and no levita· am me'!
tions have interrupted my
Rubens discussed
classes yet.
The life and achievements
But we do exist here now, of the great Flemish artist
and this is as good a lime as Peter Paul Rubens (1577·
any to do a little sleuthing on 1640) will be surveyed in a
the reasons why. Much better series of three lectures
timing in fact than in ten scheduled at The Cleveland
years when the croupy kid is Museum of Art on April 11,
coughing and you are ten 12, and 13, 1978. The slideminutes late for work. It's illustrated lectures, sponnot easy to grok Descartes sored by the Museum's Jun·
after a day of pushing papers ior Council, will be given by
or· wonder why 'You think two distinguished art histotherefore you are' while rians, Svetlana Alpers and
reading The Little Engine Leo Steinberg.
That Could to your supAll lectures are open to the
posedly sleepy three-year-old. public and will be held in the
Much better to grope through Museum's Gartner Audithe Hbrary and grasp at the torium.

SPACBETTI lOUSES
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The JCU Karate Club

is recruiting
new members.

'Try-popular99'

lunct-nspec;.J
. tt•
ncfwicfl ond ~

.':__ ~·'-I ·
... , __ ..
- ' ' eli
" '• auconait..,_
"'"9 rooms

Meets:
Sundays at 7:30p.m.
Thursdays at 6:30 p.m.
in the Gym annex

if interested call5476

ALL WELCOME ! !
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Fou1· alhums reviewed

'Earth~

~azing UFO discovery! Tbls unidentified flying object, an
estimated 20,000 kilometers in diameter, was sighted hovering over the Ad Building last week. Speculation is that students still owing tuition will be transported to AJpba Centuri
and left to die.
pbolo by Ml.te Woocb

highlights new discs

by Charlie Ken
Four n ew ly released
albums have been received
by the mus1c department of
WUJC th1s past week which
deserve some attention
First off is "Stained Class,"
th e third album to be
released by one of England's
more obscure rock outfits,
Judas Priest. If you relate to
" underground roc k." Judas
Priest is a band you might
like.
"Stained Class" is a fine
production of hard rock that
reaches back to the "Electric
Renaissance" of the early
seventies. As with their other
two records, Judas Priest bas
a way of blending mellow
parts into otherwise heavy
songs.
Judas Priest is not going to
make the big time, not for a
while at least because they
do not have a Top 40 hit
(good for them). I hate to
c ompare one band to

another, but Judas Priest will
remind you of another English band called Black Sabbotb
Next is "Innocent Victun,"
the latest Uriah Heep effort.
Since the departure of
David Byron and the death of
Gary Thain, Uriah Heep has
had to start all over again
''Innocent Victim" is not the
typical high speed recordmg
Uriah Heep is noted for. The
music is slower-paced and
not as heavily adulterated
with studio effects as were
the earlier albums. There are
a few rockers, but it is clear
that this band is on a new
path which they hope will re
turn them to the top.
Tturd is a record from a
newcomer to the scene. a
band called Van Halen. The
band was named after the
drummer and the guitanst
who are brothers The re<-ord
is just ca1led "Van Hafen"
This album is a "primo"

Classifieds Counseling Center aids students

Prom doles wonted. No experience neces-

urv. Millo or female. Call the hard...,p hoi·
11~91 ·SS71.

Senior women<-" husbends. Don't let us

Th

r,;::,a;l~s~nol1..:hed. Conla<:l Theta KaPPa

by Steve Mikals

e "college years" in a
person'!> life are USUally
1'
d
th OSe IaSt happy,
onebundledlolhenec:klnfokefur, theolher
I ea 12e 8S
dressed warmly and sentlbly ; the two.
carefree
days
befo
e e n t enng
.
lhlnklng like modlll of fashion, were ve•v
. r
over<lres...S : tnen. allhetablo, totallvoutot
the dog-eat -dog world or
=-.ao:~,:a-"~'='..:'.:f~~ reality. The jungle. But even
lei'ed 10 ' " - "· snumolted her sleazy cleothough college is not a J'ungle
r.me and d•manded. bu1 was no1 given,
homage; II was her birthday, a s - mode It
fOr most students, at times
:::~.=g~ti::"~.!'ohl coming of eoe
for many it can be a tangled
or. Lao: OlsMrtatlon Is no1 spelled d-l·s<·
thicket of career choices, per....., ...
or any other way-JCR
M.C. R. -you shOUld win an O.C.r for lhls
SOnal adjustment and a host
one.
El IU, Liz?
230: 74 dovs Ill !he PARTY
o f oth er complications.
Tom, IIOfMn any Phone calls lollly?
The JCU Counseling CenTo Whom It may concern: !honks. everv·
lhlnglownltlnlhehaii-Poul.
ter exists for the sole
st:'ik:l<'s rnassaoe e>arlor, IIOOd handt, call
purpose of helping students
Notice : Sluclenls, demand your sYllabi. II
tO
deal with this multitude Of
any prof has neglected lo hand out a class
syllabus Please no111v the Student Union
problems that are often enlnvestl!latlve Cornmltt.e al 491 -~ or 321 ·
3526.
countered during the college
Features Editor recently annihilated by
e
It f'1eIds a Staff Of
life. Can YOU help? Call 5361 tor cktolls. But
y ars.
Steve-.n'lwanlanvlhlngiOdowlthlhls.
Seven COunselorS UDder the
To the olrt Who called lost Friday, llboul
2:00.toanswerlha10bvlousrea$011Sed: call
direction of Dr. Walter s.
~"::'~;-ask tor Brian (Tom was no1 his
Nosal.
~C::~.~:;!,.W::. called tnt FridaY: loot<
Dr. Nosal is in his 29th
.t.!:O":s~~~~called ,.., Friday: Ignore
year of work with the CounHivocvnl Pleaso lonore two ads above. I
seling Center. An analogy
didn't do 11. -The Rookie.
· th M lin p
l..orrv: If cartoon doesn't come OUI, 100
Wl
ar
erkiDs of "Wild
bed.
Kingdom" fame even comes
WORK IN JAPAN I To..:h English conversation. No experience. dlllr. . or Jae>aneso
to mind, with Nosal cupping
required. Send long, stamped, solf..cl·
hiS h an ds an d SaYJ.IIg,
·
' J ust aS
drHsed envelope for details. Japan-829, 411
w. Center. Centralia, WA--91531 .
Mutual of Omaha •. th
t
PHIL'S HAIRSTYLING FOR MEN. For
S
ere 0
morelnformltloncoii491·S241 .
See a family through times Of
Want to SPend this sum"""" ulllng !he
trOU ble, we at th e COUDSeling
Caribbean? The Pacific? Europe? Cruising
other e>arts of the world aboard ulllng or
Center
are dedicated to help_ , Y..:hiS? Boot owners<-" crews I For
tree Information, sand a 13-clnl stamp IO
ing the COllege student make
Skotco, Box 20ti5. Houston, Texu-7?025.
that most of his potential."
Haircuts-Men • Women-Stvtes YOUr
;:,:~~~:~:~~~~IICII..ouren JohnAlthough the analogy is
our vrellludt 10 l.orrv Lewandoski Who
corny, the personal concern
changed his name lost - k so as to make
ourstorv corriCI
exhibited by the staff counseAPPIIcatlons av•lloble In lhe Slucllnl
lOrS ·IS sertOUS.
·
Thetr
· UnOff'1•
Union office for Assoclal• Justlce~IPS of
JUdicial Boord. Retum deedllne Friday,
cial motto is, "Our J. ob is to
Nlllrd'l IOih .
To the girl Who called last FrklaY 1 .-c~
see through people, in order
-;y=ou;;;;,_.;:::";!;;;;-;A;;;;nn;lh;;;l;;la;;'e<l;;.;:;:;:;:;;;;;~ to see people through."
How, then, can the counseon
lors help you, the student?
"In a number of ways," says
USED .n
• WE IIUY
Nosal. "Whatever a student's
• WE $£1.1.
Fine Cond•hon
• WI! TIIAOii
problem may be when he
HEW at
comes - it may be study
Su~~er Saviii!IS
• We Need
skills, career orientation or
Your LP's
even adjusting to college life,
the staff is prepared to help."
~'!"';!o~ .~~~o.~ve
The Center has a variety of
2806 MAYIIEl.D .,,•....,,. 321 -1811
helpful tests that can be
Olssortatlon on the birthday girl : she

SfOOd !here, In gray over or. .n, flaunting
herself disgustingly betwMn the other two,

·d

,.,~

1

SA VE

administered to a student to
aid him in making decisions.
A student can take, for example, a vocational interest survey to help him see in what
directions his career interests
may lie,. 'llua:~ ate perso.J,lality tests that can help him
learn more about his emotional and mental make-up.
Both of these tests may be
helpful to the undecided in
selecting a major. "The tests
can open up new areas for a
student," says Nosal, " helping
him to 'sample different
items on the menu.' "
"Young people historically,
developmentally, have a
problem sorting out their options. This whole matter of
vocational choice is not an
event. You don't do it after
one or two sessions. It's a
process that takes time and
thought. We're not fortune
tellers."
The staff deals with more
than educational and career
questions. "Students can
bring to us any kind of personal problem," Dr. Nosal explains. " For example, a
student may be having trouble with a roommate, or

having a romantic problem,
or lack thereof. or even a
family hassle."
Many students make use of
the counselors' assistance and
guidance, says Nosal. "but
you. won't iind a lot ol. peop~e
broadcasting they've been
here because some people
equate merely talking to a
counselor
with seeing a
shrink."
'The staff operates on an
informal, ' tow-key, personal
level. They are there to help
you, the student, with
whatever kind of problem
you may have. So the next
time you've got something on
your mind, stop in and talk to
Dr. Nosal or one of the other
staff members. The office is
located in the Administration
building, on the first floor,
across from the Student Service Center.

debut effort. 'The foUowing
words would describe well
this recording: earthshaking,
glass-shattering, b Iood
pressure-raising, and hated
by people who don't like
wailing guitars and throbbing
amplifiers This is high
energy at its best, but if you
don't like to turn your stereo
up all the way, you might not
have an ear for Van Halen. If
you are one of those people
who have a 100 watt RMS rereiver, this is the kind of
musk your stereo was engineered for.
Van Halen will be io Cleveland on March 15 with
Montrose and Journey for
those of you who would like
to see them
Last, but by no means
least, we have "Earth'' from
The Jefferson Starship. This
might be the record Grace
Slick and Paul Kantner had
in mind when the "Airplane"
be<'a me the "Starship."
"Earth" takes you by the
ears and carries you off to a
land of space and ecstasy.
This should be the best selling record for The Jefferson
Starship so far. The music on
this record should appeal to
everybody, regardless of
one's musical interests.
One song in particular that
I really get into is "Skatehoard.'' n little numbel' thal
sound more Uke the band's
earlier music. I mjgbt even
be tempted to caiJ the song
"psychedelic.''
In closing. I would just like
to say that Grace Slick is the
t
grea est female vocalist of
modem tJmes, not just for
rock, but all music Grace
knows what she's doing, and
she should be around for a
time

r;::=;;;;:========:;-
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Give to the
American Cancer

Society.

American
Cancer I
Societyt1t

ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS
LET US HELP YOU TO
BECOME A CPA

~~~~~[Rl

CPA

REVIEW

LP's

TOLEDO
4194748656
AKRON
2164341111
CLEVELAND 216 696 0969
COURSES 8EGIN MAY 22. NOV 21

Ken Prymus Is The Uon raptured by The Mouse Patrol in
"The Wlz," eomlng to the Hanna Theatre Mareb 14-AprU 1.

1/3 oF USA
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A mato: Challenge of the Sexes

SPORTS

~·

~:;~~:;;; are Ia 1M _.,.. .a t1ae .PAC ....._

to R top), Jobo Barrord, RJta Braun,
the Relay team; (L to R) Lar ry Keck, Jim Albright,
Hal Hawk, Rltb Lewandowski and Doug VIr den.
uv••vu.,,

pboto by Mike WoodJ

Photographers wanted!
POSITIONS ARE OPEN FOR PHOTOGRAPHERS FOR THE
CARROLL NEWS. EQUIPMENT OF YOUR OWN IS DESIRABLE, BUT NOT NECESSARY, AND TRAINING IN BASIC
DARKROOM TECHNIQUE IS AVAILABLE. IF YOU ARE
INTERESTED IN ADVANCING YOUR PHOTOGRAPHIC CAREER. CALL MIKE WOODS AT 491-5319.

By J aclt Schufrfeder
It takes a special quality to
keep competing in a grueling
sport such as swimming for
three years And when you're
a woman going up against
men. knowing you have very
little chance to win, it takes
some body very special. Mary
Amato is very special.
Mary, a senior. will swim
her last meet for Carroll this
weekend in the PAC championships. She is the only
woman left from the six who
were on the originaJ team of
three years ago. What made
her stick with it? "I love to
swim," she says.
Mary comes from an athletic family (but she doesn't
look like anybody's idea of a
jock). Her father is a top
track and football coach in
Chicago, and her brothers
are all athletes. The encouragement of her parents,
friends and teammates
helped her. She admits it can
be frustrating knowing that
you probably won't win when
you step up on the blocks.
"It's not that the girls don't
have the endurance. The guys
are just stronger and faster."
Being one of only three
girls on a team of all men bas
its moments, Mary claims.
" Whose ego wouldn't be
boosted," she says matter-ofractly. "But boy, did I get the
&ri\f."
Mary never felt ostracized
from the team because of her
sex. " I think they accepted
me for being a competitor ,
and they made me feel part
of the team. The coach
always said if we weren't
helping the team, we wouldn't be here." A sign of how
highly the squad vaJued Mary
was their choosing her to be
the captain last year. In fact,
there were some humorous

PREPARE FOR:

MCAT ·OAT· LSAT ·OMITORE • OCAT • VAT • SAT
liMB I, II, Ill· ECFMO ·FLEX· VQE
NATL DENTAL BOARDS • NURSING BOARDS

Mary Amalo

moments. "Once, coach was
finishing his pep talk in the
locker room and was about to
slap me on the butt as we
headed for the pool. But he
caught himself in time." The
ladies may have saved the
team from disaster before

one championship meet. "The
guys were shaving their Jegs
for the meet and cutting
themselves to ribbons. The
girls had to help them out."
Although Mary has enjoyed
her years on the team. she
would like to see an all
women squad started at Carroll. "Its fun to swim against
guys, but you have to do it
for yourself. An all-girls team
would help increase the competition and interest in the
girls."
Mary would like to teach
after graduation and possibly
coach. She has one more goal
to shoot for before she
graduates-winning the PAC
this weekend. It takes special
people to do that. And Mary
Amato is very special.

This week's

SPORTS QUIZ
by Tod Daykin
With spring training upon us, let's look at phenoms of past
years. (Remember Rudy Regalado?)
1. Since the Rookie of the Year award began in 1947, four
National League teams have not had a player chosen for the
award. Name them.
2. Name the three first basemen from the American League
who have been rookies-of-the year.
3. The first rookie-of-the-year with an expansion team came
along in 1967. Who?
4. The old Washington Senators had consecutive rookie winne rs in 1958 a nd 1959. Nam e the duo.
5. Who holds the record for the most hits by a rookie, 223,
set back in 1927?
6. Name the four catchers who have won top honors for
first year men.
7. (A toughie) What Philadelphia A's player was the first
pitcher to be picked as top rookie? Hint - it was in 1952.
8. Hank Aaron's rookie year (1954) produced 13 homers, 69
rbi's, and a .280 batting average, but was not good enough for
rookie-of-the year honors. Who beat him out?
9. The only tie in the voting came in 1976 when two NL
hurlers shared the rookie award. Who were they?
10. What pitcher holds the distinction of being the oldest
rookie since 1900 when he made his big league debut past the
age of 40?
aS!ed tatt:>les ·oy
(JeaA lS8t papeJl ttlOQ) n8:Qa.W ttalng ptre A.Jqaez l"ed ·6
uoo.w AireM. ·a
p.IAg AJJ8H '/.
lfS!.!I U0ll.l8:)
ptre •swenn.M pe~ 'qauaa .{uuqor 'uosunw uewJntt.L ·9
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Flexible Programs & Hours

'Chne IS • difference!!!
For Information Please Call :
Days, Evenings,
and Weekends
371-0035

14055 Cedar Rd.
(~U.VCo.)

==:

EDUCATIONAL CENTER
TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE t938
Aek about Colr\)8Cia

Outside N.Y. State Only CALL TOLL FREE: 800-223-1782
Centers In MaJor US Cities Toronto, Puerto Rico and Lugano, Switzerland

The base ball team is In spring tra ining. The ir se asqn starts
on Marcb 30 against Baldwin Wallace.
photo by MUte Wood$
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Matmen reign In

Saul Cyvas just misses blocking an inbound pass In tbe loss to
Allegheny.
Photo by Gregg Brayloc:k

Splashers host
Championships
two should also figure m the
final tally.

by Michael L. Woods
If anyone is wonde ring why
the Johnson Natatorium has
recently acquired newspaper
venetian blinds, read on. The
big story for the Streaks (and
the whole conference, for
that matter) is the PAC meet
that is being held here on the
second, third and fourth of
March. The newspapers do
not allow " outsiders" to scout
the Blue Wave practices and
makes the practices private
to help them prepare for the
tough meet ahead.
~----4A- ioJUoii&-- Au •
ood
chance of taking the championship, but certain schools
in the league might argue
with this. The Streaks ended
the regular season on a hopeful note as they blew CWRU
out of the water on Feb. 23.
In this meet, there were six
individual wins in the various
events, and one of these was
a double.
Rich Lewandowski took the
honors in the 200 I.M. and the
200-meter breaststroke. The
freshman from Toledo shows
that the youth on the squad is
very strong. His performances will figure g reatly in
the Championships. In the
200 Butterfly, Senior Burt
Maxwell and frosh Hal Hawk
combined to take the first
and second places, respectively. This combination has
helped the Streaks in the
tough meets before, and the

Another Senior-freshman
combination that spelled success at the Case meet was CoCapt. Mark Lyden and freshman Jim Albright. Larry
Keck and Tom Burland took
second and third in the 200
backstroke. Pat Scherer took
second in the 500 free style.
and another second in the
200 freestyle. All this added
up to a 64-49 decision in
favor of the Streaks.
Throu~hout the season. the
divers h ave given audiences
and the team the most consistent performances. Three
John Carroll divers have
qualified for Div Ill Men's
Diving-Rita Braun, John Barrood and Doug Virden. Coach
Zwerlein maintains that it is
more difficult to qualify for
the championships in the
swimming events simply because of the vagaries of the
judging. Swimming, however.
does not rest on this subjective viewing; it comes down
to whether or not the swimmer makes it to the wire on
time before the others.

...

by Darryl Simon
The Blue Streak grapplers
contmued to show their superJonty and dommance over
all other schools in the PAC
as they won the championship for the twelfth year m a
row at Bethany College last
weekend.
The mat men breezed
through the tourney as six
wrestlers took fi rst in their
respective weight classes.
Senior co-captain John Jackson won in the fin als of the
126-lb match and freshman
Larry Eliot. who finished 9-0
• in the regular season. took
first at 134 lbs Tom Cua.
who lost his first five
matches of the season and
then turned it around to win
thirteen straight. won the 142
lbs. finals match.
Jim Weir became a threetime PAC champ as he won
the 167-lb. final s. Weir finished with a 20-1 season and
is about to wind up one of the
g reatest careers m Carroll
wrestling history Jim, in
addition to being a PAC
champ, is also a two-time
Division III champ and 1976
All-American.
Mike Trautman. who came
on this year to fill the shoes
of departed Division III

by James Gibson
The Blue Streaks cooeluded their basketball season on a losing note as they
Cell to Allegheny College 9068 The Streaks blew their
chance at a .500 league season and ended 6-8 in the
PAC. The loss snapped a
three-game winning streak
for the Carroll cagers.
Two Streaks captured AllLeague honors. Senior center
Saul Cyvas was named to the
In the Case meet, divers top ten in the PAC. Cyvas
Braun, Barrord and Virden, · averaged 12.5 points and 11
with the assistance of team- rebounds a game. Streak capmate Scott Kahn, swept tain Jim Skerl received
through the diving events, honorable mention as he
>taking first (Braun) and sec- averaged 11.8 points, includond (Virden) in the required ing some very strong games
diving at 1 meter.
at the end of the season.

champ Kevin Hinkel, placed
first in the 190-lb. match. and
All American semor Bill Kahl
won the heavyweight bout
Four other Streaks turned
in good performances in the
tourney to round out the
field . Ke,in O'Neil took sec-

Jim Weir

PAC

ond at 177 lbs.: and 118-lb
Dan Stefancm. 150-lb. Nick
Cipollo and 158-lb. Vitas Kijauskas all took third places.
The matmen travel to
Wheaton College (Wheaton .
Illinois) to compete in the
Division III championships
today and tomorrow
Ten wrestlers have qualified for the national tourney;
however, 158- lb. VitJls Kijauskas is questionable. Kijauskas
suffered a muscle spasm in
the PAC championships but hopes to be able to compete It will be a tough tournament. Out of the 400
wrestlers. onl)· the top l3 will
advance to 01vision l cham. p1onships that are scheduled
for next weekend.

Wornen
dump
lJrsuline
by James Gibson
The women's season finale
was played in fine style as
the) blasted host Ursuline 9132. What's more Impressive is
the fact that the women
played so well without their
sta r center. Terry Schaefer.
who was out with a sprained
ankle
~on:.\.uut

J ohn J ackson

Blll Kahi

runnwg and an

£'X('ellent performance from
sophomore Dede Hickey
sparked the Streak victory.
Hickey c onnected for 26
points which was the best
performance of the nighl
Ramona Francesconi poured
in 24.
Whan asked how it felt to
m1ss a game. captain Terry
s,·haefer commented. "It was
crummy, the game wasn't
close but I still wanted to be
m there."
The victory leaves the
Streaks with an 11-5 record.
"Our team displayed lots of
improvement and our hard
work has really paid off."
said guard Mary Kay Ruvolo.

STP-IBG BEER BLAST
TONITE

At the Sloven ian Home
20 KEGS
$2.00 per person
Dance to the SUPER DISCO SOU ND SYSTEM
7 :00 P.M.-1 A.M.
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Str eak captain Jim Ske rl fires up a free t brow against tbe
C.ators.

Pboto by Cregg Brayloc:k
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Union electees
Tell hopes, duties
by J obn Russell
and Joe Ogrinc
With the Student Union
elections almost two weeks
old. students will soon have a
new union president. vicepresident. secretary, treasurer and chief justice While
moSt students are aware of
the duties and responsibilities of the Student Union
president, many don't know
much about the students who
occupy the other offices ,
much less what their duties
entail. These officers-elect
describe d their jobs and
backgrounds with the Carroll
News.
The Vice-President-elect,

Jim Biehl

freshman Jim Biehl will asSISt the president and succeed to that office in the
event of a vacancy. He will
head the Review Committee
and be a member of the
University Hearing board. He
says one of his main goals
will be to try to encourage
commuters to become more
involved in Carroll events. A
communications major and a
future Union presidentialhopefu I from Lakewood ,
Biehl would like to go into either the broadcasting field or
contract negotiations.
Junior Theresa Ogrinc, the
Student Union secretaryelect, describes her new role
as the "communications center" of Carroll student government. Her major duty will
be to take correspondence
and minutes at Student
Union, directors and executive board meetings. She also
hopes to encourage participation and input by the
students. Majoring in communicati·ons and speech
pathology, Ogrinc plans to attend graduate school to further study speech pathology
for hospital or instructional
work.
Winning the recent threeway race for treasurer,
sophomore Kevin Tighe will
be responsible for advising

-

T heresa Ogrlnc

Kevin Tighe

the union on finance legislation , keeping its books in
order, writing checks for
union expenses and working
by John Obrecht
with the comptroller.
Elected unopposed to the
John Carroll University, in
office of chief justice, John
Obrecht will preside over a cooperation with the Institute
six-person board which hears Tecnoloico y de Estudies Sumost Section II violation periores de Monterrey, is
cases. These cases are prose- offering its 14th annual sumcuted by the Dean of Stu- mer study program in
dents and defended by the Mexico. Graduate and underLegal Aid service, composed graduate students will be
of undergraduates knowl- able to gain six credit hours
edgeable in defense in a variety of areas.
proceedings. He says his
The program, which will
goals are to revise and improve student government run from June 18 to July 27,
handbooks dealing with judi- offers courses in Spanish lancial matters. An English guage, art, folk lore, literamajor from Detroit , ture, history, economics,
Obrecht's aspirations are to sociology, archeology, civilizapursue a master's degree in tion and geograph y. Th e
English and possibly attend Instituto Tecnologico is a
law school.
member of the Southern As-

John Obrecht

Study south of the border
socialion of colleges and
schools.
The cost of the summer
session is $400, exclusive of
travel costs and meals. An
estimated, nominal cost of $4
a day provides for meals
Monday through Saturday. A
$50 deposit should be made
to the department of Classical and Modern Languages by
May 10.
Catalogues,
applications,
and further information may
be received from Dr. Andres
C. Diaz of the Department of
Classical and Modern Languages. Interested graduate
students should contact either the Graduate School or
the Modern Languages department.

Graduation Is Just A Beginning
Getting your degree is a culmination of four years of hard
work. That part of your association with John Carroll will
soon be completed.
But commencement is a beginning, too. A beginning of all
the benefits you'll receive as a carroll graduate and member of
the JCU Alumni Association

What's N ew
Cl ass Not es

The Alumni Assoc. is much more than j ust a fund-raising
group. It works with you to arrange class reunions,
social activities in major cities where large numbers of
alumni reside, golf outings, event of all kinds. It helps you keep
in touch with your classmates through your class secretary. It's
a source of current addresses for old f riends o r professors you
might like to contact. It s upplies you with updated
information on the university and on alumni
achievements through your fee subscription to the Alumni
Journal. And much more.
Monday night, March 6, is Senior Night, a chance for seniors
to find out more about their Alumni Assoc. Come to the
Rathskeller between 9 p.m. and 1 a.m . to meet the leadership
and members of the Alumni Association. A brief program
will begin at 10 p.m. The beer is on the Alumni Association.

See you at the Rat!

The JCU Alu111ni Association

Alumni Fund

